Circular

Option selection for Summer - 2020 Examination

- Online/Offline Multiple Choice Questions (MCQs) examination will be conducted for final semester regular students of UG, Diploma and PG courses.
- UG, Diploma and PG final semester regular students will have to choose one option out of below mentioned three options through student portal from 21/07/2020 to 23/07/2020:
  Option 1: Online MCQ type examination commencing from 30/07/2020,
  Option 2: Offline MCQ type examination commencing from 17/08/2020
  Option 3: Special MCQ type examination to be conducted in September, 2020.
  If student will not select any of the above three options then by default Option 3 will be selected for such students.
- Students can appear in Online MCQ type examination through Desktop, Laptop, Mobile and Tablet.
- Consistent Internet speed of 512 kbps is required to appear in Online MCQ type Examination.
- Students can appear in online MCQ type examination through laptop & desktop having operating system windows 7 & above and through mobile & tablet having operating system android 6 and above. Webcam is required for students who wants to appear through laptop & desktop, while front camera is required for students who wants to appear through mobile & tablet.
- Students who will opt for online MCQ examination, will be first required to appear in pre-check trial test. Successful pre-check trial test is mandatory for students to register for the online MCQ type examination. Device which is used to appear in pre-check trial test should only be used to appear for the final University examination. Schedule for pre-check trial test will be declared afterwards on GTU website.
- If students are not having access of required internet speed then Institute will have to provide required internet connectivity/speed to its students.
- Special MCQ type examination which is going to be conducted in September, 2020 will be conducted in offline mode only.
- New choice for offline exam center/district will be taken from the students through student portal. Circular regarding the same will be uploaded on GTU website afterwards.

All the affiliated institutes are hereby informed to convey this Circular to its all students, faculties and staff members.

Registrar